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OIL  T A R I F F  OPPONENTS ORGANIZE
Arson Law Ruled Unconstitutional by Abilene Jurist
FORMER JUDGE 
OF APPELLATE 

COURT FREED
BRECKENRIDGE, March 21. 

—Judge W. R. Chapman, of 
Abilene, sitting in district court 
here after Judge C. O. Hamlin 
had disqualified himself in lhe 
case, today held a senate bill 
approved in 1931 to further de
fine the arson laws of the state, 
unconstitutional and sustained a 
motion of Defense Attorney Jed 
C. Adams to quash an indict
ment against Tom B. Ridgell 
who was charged with “aiding 
and counselling” another party 
in attempted arson. Ridgell, a 
former associate justice of the 
eleventh court of civil appeals 
at Eastland, was discharged.

JAP WAR ON RUSSIA WOULD UNITE OVERWHELMING 

MAN POWER AGAINST NIPPONESE, SAYS TROTZKY

BRECKENRIDGE. March 21. — 
Jed C. Adams, Dallas attorney, de
fending Judge Tom B. Ridgell, 
charged with attempted arson, to
day attacked the constitutionality 
of a senate bill, approved in 1931, 
"further defining arson” as the 
case opened here today. Ridgell, a 
well-known attorney, was formerly 
associate justice of the eleventh 
court of civil appeals and also has 
been mayor here.

Adams moved that the indictment 
be quashed on the ground that 
there were errors in the caption of 
the law. Judge W. R. Chapman, 
of Abilene, took the motion under 
advisement and recessed court until 
afternoon. Judge C. O. Hamlin, 
originally scheduled to hear the 
case, disqualified himself after Rid- 
gell objected to his serving.

Ridgell is at liberty under $1,000 
bond charged with “aiding and 
counselling” another party in an 
effort to burn a building here own
ed by Burch Investment company 
and occupied by the Hassen Dry 
Goods company.

By J. D. Q U IRK  infinitely greater than the questions
United Press Correspondent. | of the Chinese Eastern railway and 

(World copyright 19sz, oy The j Manchuria together,” he said. “Cer- 
United Press). j tain French newspapers hasten to

ISTANBUL, Turkey, March 21.— j predict that ‘Bolshevisk would per- 
A Japanese war against the Soviet j ish in the Steppes of Siberia.’ ” 
union probably wotud unite the I “The Steppes and forests of Si- 
overwhelming man power and r e - , beria are vast enough for many 
sources of Russia and China in a ; things to succumb there, but is it 
historic struggle against the island i so certain that it would be volshe- 
empire, in tne opinion of Leon ] vism that would perish?”
Trotzky, the exiled Russian revolu- j I  met Trotzky at his palace of 
tionary and military genius. j exile in Prinkipo Island where he

In an interview with the United j has spent most of liis time since he 
Press, bearing on the present con- ! was driven from Russia because of 
flict in the Far East, Trotzky said | his opposition to Josef V. Stalin, 
that Japan is going to stick up to j The day was cold and stormy and, 
the knees in the “ lat soil of Man- j instead of going to Trotzky’s home 
churia.” I as first arranged, I  met him at the

The energetic little revolutionist, j docks as he was en route to Istan- 
who performed a modern military \ bul. He said he was “paying a 
miracle by creating the Soviets’ Red ] periodical visit” to his doctor, but 
army when he stood beside Lenin j the fact that he had been granted 
at tne head of the Bolshevist state, j admittance to Czechoslovakia, where 
is well qualified to analyze the Rus- ! he hopes to receive better medical 
sian position in the Orient conflict, j treatment, may have had some 
which has now spread along the Si- ! bearing o,n his visit to Istanbul, 
berian frontier. j  He came swinging down to the

Conclusions. ' docks, a short, sturdy figure in
His conclusions on the present j dark-grey overcoat and dark-grey 

situation ai<e: (striped suit, with a cream-colored
1— Japan is aiming to colonize muffler twisted loosely around his

China—but she will fail. ineck. He carried a light-hued
2— Many Japanese statesmen and | Malacca cane and was the picture 

others besides the Japanese are con- j of good health.
vinced that a conflict with Russia ! “Secretaries.”
is inevitable. { He went on board the ferry— a

3— Russia does not want war and j primitive and dirty boat that has 
it could develop only if Japan, w ith ! only the virtue of riding the sea 
consent of stronger allies, provoked i well—and to the cabins which were
it. once for the veiled Turkish harems.

GEORGE VISITS 
HIS OLD NURSE 
AT HER HOME

LONDON, March 21. — Sister 
Black, who nursed King George 
back to health in 1928-29, was in 
turn, visited at her sickbed by the 
British monarch recently.

The King and Queen Mary were 
visiting the new Loindon Clinic and 
Nursing Home, in Harley street, the 
center of the British medical pro
fession, when his Majesty caught 
sight of his former nurse, who is a 
patient suffering from a minor foot 
ailment.

He went over to her bedside where 
he stood chatting for a quarter of 
an hour and wished her a speedy 
recovery .

Recognizee! Porter.
During his 90 minute inspection 

of the new building tne royal visi
tor met another old acquaintance 
in Frost, the head porter. The King 
recognized Frost among the 30 ex- 
service men porters lined up for in
spection. He recalled that he had 
seen the head porter at shooting 
parties many years ago when Frost 
was in private service.

The new home cost nearly $2,500,- 
000 to build and will accommodate 
241 patients. It is the largest nurs
ing homo in the country and con
tains private suites, rooms, operat
ing theaters, X-ray department, 
consulting rooms, staff rooms and 
nurses’ apartments.

Qucen Inspected Equipment
The most modern scientific ap

pliances are included in the equip
ment and these occupied much of 
the Queen's attention.

Surprised in the midst of mak
ing butter-cream by the entry into 
tile kitchen of the royal visitors, tile 
chef nastily dropped his job and 
began wiping his hands. The 
Queen, however, told him to carry 
on with the job in which she ap
peared most interested.

Another delightful incident occur
red when the two-day’s-old baby 
boy of one of the patients greeted 
the Queen with a happy smile.

His conditions on the military sit- I We sat opposite each other in a tiny 
uation in event of war are: ; cabin, so small that there was hard-

1— Japan could strike at Russia j ly room for two of us to sit facing
only after consolidating her position j each other. Trotzky had been ac- 
in Manchuria. ; companied by his Austrian male

2— While there 'might be some j secretary and also several other
Japanese successes in an ad-1 “secretaries” who were selected by 
vance westward, the difficulties of i the secret police. They remained 
Japan would greatly increase with ; outside.
every mile of advance and her sue- j The man who stood with Lenin 
cesses would be swallowed up. i in the terrible days when the Soviet

3— Japan would face the danger j republics were being bora, the man
of a crisis at home after which the j who spent the greatest days of his 
revolutionary party would lift up j  life on a train that whirled him 
its head. j across Russia’s battle fronts during

4— China, with her millions ofi the civil war, was smiling and
men, would fight. j friendly as we walked. His hair is

5— With the aid of Russia, China! still black and thick, his moustache 
could put 1,000,000 men in the field j a little grizzled.
in 12 to 18 months; and another j He spoke in English, expressing 
1,000,000 in the next six months, j himself with remarkable precision. 
They would be as efficient as the j “The military action of Japan j.u 
Japanese. j China,” Trotzky said, “ is developing

6— The Soviets and China would j according to the system of a spiral;
have the advantage in fighting! its range is increasing from month 
morale. i to month. This system presents po-

7— That vital element, “ time,” is | litical and diplomatic advantages;
working in favor of Russia. lit draws into the war little by little

Trotzky stroked his chin and ! first her own people and then the 
smiled as he talked of the pcssibili- I enemy, placing the rest of the world 
ty of arousing the Chinese nation j before a succession of accomplished 
with its 450,000,000 population on ( facts.
“ the grand scale.” j “ It proves that the military clique

“The objective of such a war (be- ' is at present obliged to overcome 
tween Russia and Japan) would be.not only external but also internal

I obstacles. From a purely military 
! point of view such action by ‘Petits 
■ Pacquets’ is in itself a disadvantage.
I “Evidently the Japanese leaders 
j consider that, in view of the mili- 
| tary weakness of China and in view 
I of the insoluble contradictions in 
| the enemy camp, they can allow 
; themselves at first a certain loss of 
! time by making their advance along 
| a spiral.

Second Phase.
I “However, after the first phase 
(must evidently come—with or with- 
; out interruption—the second, that 
I is, the phase of real war.
1 “What is Japan’s political objec- 
j five? The leading newspapers of 
(Paris, which carefully transcribe in 
j French the views and suggestions of 
I the Japanese general staff, have 
' been urging all the time that there 
| was no question of a war but only 
| of police measures.
I “This explanation is a necessary 
j part and parcel of the spiral-ad- 
! vance system, and will fall to the 
| ground of itse-lf as soon as the rnili- 
j tary action has reached its full de
velopment and when the attacking 
(forces are brought into correspond
ence with the objectives aimed at.

"The aim of Japan is—to colonize 
| China. A  grandiose aim indeed, but 
I it must be said at once that it is 
i not within Japan’s power. She has 
j come into the field too late. At the 
moment when Britain is preparing 
herself to lose India, Japan will not 
succeed in transforming China Into 
a new India.

I “Is it not possible that the Tokio 
oligarchy has also another objective,
namely to aim a blow at the U. S.

i S. R.? To consider such a plan as 
| altogether excluded would be toio 
(hasty. But it cannot be a first-line 
j plan. Only after having sized Man
churia and consolidated her position 

! there, would Japan be able to make 
| her objective that of striking a blow 
i northwestwards.

Soviet Doesn't want War.
"But as the Soviet government 

does not, and cannot, want war, Ja
pan on her side will probably not 

(decide to undertake directly aggres- 
1 sive action against the U. S. S. R. 
before having guaranteed and con- 

(firmed her position in China and 
! Manchuria,
| “There is also another important 
I consideration which tends to the 
same conclusion. The Japanese oli
garchy (whether rightly is another 

j question) considers it possible to 
^conduct the war against China by 
'partial bites-; this must also appear 
(more acceptable to the Japanese fi- 
. nance minister, whom the whole af
fair touches closely.

| “War against the U. S. S. R. 
(would have demanded at once quite 
I other proportions. Without strong

COUNTY MEET 
WILL DRAW 
LARGE CROWD

The annual Eastland county In- 
tersholastic league meet will be held 
at Cisco Friday and Saturday of 
this week. Between 1,500 and 2,000 
visitors are expected to be drawn to 
the city by the contests, Supt. R. 
N. Cluck said today. Preparations 
to take care of this influx of con
testants and visitors from practical
ly every school in the county are 
now under way.

The literary events will begin 
Friday morning at 9 o’clock and 
the athletic competition will begin 
at 10 o’clock. The former will take 
place for the most part at the high 
school building while the physical 
contests are to be held at the high 
school athletic grounds in charge of 
Coach R. L. Jefferies, athletic di
rector, and Coach Brummett. of 
Scranton, assistant director.

The program for the meet which 
will be completed Saturday after
noon, has been shaped in all de
tails, Supt. R. N. Cluck, director- 
general of the county league, said 
this morning.

Comm’n Denies

A. &  S. Extension

WASHINGTON, March 21. —  Tire 
Abilene and Southern Railway com
pany was refused permission to ex
tend its line from Ballinger to San 
Angelo by the Interstate Commerce 
commission today.

The proposed extension is not 
necessary for present and future 
public convenience, the commission 
said rn upholding a previous de
cision.

Prominent West

Texan Is Shot

AMERICAN BEAUTY FLOUR TO BE 

FEATURED AT COOKING SCHOOL
- 0 -

The J. M. Radford Grocery com
pany will feature American Beauty 
flour at the Daily News cooking 
school which opens Tuesday of next 
week, it was announced today. 
American Beauty flour will be used 
by Miss Zella Allen, kitchen econo
mist and dietitiah, in the series of 
demonstrative lectures she will pre
sent for four days.

“Garland Ranges” will be featur
ed at the school by the Community 
Natural Gas company and one of 
these ranges will be equipped for 
Miss Allen’s use. The West Texas 
Utilities company will demonstrate 
“Frigidaires” and other electrical 
appliances. Lumber for the stage 
will be provided by the Cisco Lum
ber and Supply company. John
ston’s Grocery will donate the food

necessary for the first day’s dem
onstrations and the Cisco Dairy 
Ass’n., E. N. Strickland, manager, 
will provide cream and butter need
ed by the lecturer. The Home Fur
niture company has offered the use 
of kitchen cabinets, tables, kitchen 
rugs and other furniture that may 
be required for use during the 
school.

Miss Allen is noted as/One of the 
best trained "and most efficient 
cooking school lecturers and the 
Daily News considers itself fortunate 
in being able to obtain her services 
for the school. Her lectures will be 
free to the public.

Economy in the kitchen will be 
emphasized by her in the lectures 
while a large variety of new and 
interesting, as well as practical re
cipes will be revealed.

CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR

JAPAN AND 
CHINA NEAR 

AGREEMENT

Rev James to Preach (WRANGLING AT
to r  Presbyterians

SHANGHAI, March 21. — China 
and Japan reached a temporary 
truce in their conflict over control 
cf Shanghai today when both sides 
agreed to refer details of a peace 
pact to a  joint commission.

Japanese counsellors paved the 
way to an understanding by acced
ing to Chinese demands that all the 
Japanese troops withdraw from 
Shanghai, leaving Chinese defensive 
forces in their present positions 
outside the city.

It was expected the commission 
would be composed of four Chinese 
four Japanese and four neurtal.

2,000 SINGERS.
MADISON, Wis.. March 21. — 

Nearly 2.000 singers from all over 
the middle west are expected to at
tend the Norwegian Sangerfest here 
June 2, 3 and 4. Julius E. Olso.n. 
emeritus professor of Scandinavian 
languages and literature at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, is president of 
the association sponsoring the af
fair.

LICENSE SALE DROPS.
MEMPHIS. March 21.—Sale of 

dog licenses here this year has fall
en off. Bert Batese, city privilege 
tax collector, reported he had sold 
50 licenses. In the past as many 
as 3,500 licenses have been sold 
here .and last year 1,200 licenses 
were sold.

The Rev. E. S. James, pastor of 
(lie First Baptist church, will preach 
at the First Presbyterian church 
this evening at 7:30 in the absence 
of Dr. J. Stuart Pearce, Presbyterian 
minister. Dr. Pearce Sunday began 
'a pre-Easter series r f  services. He 
was unexpectedly called out of town 
today and invited the Rev. Mr 
James to occupy his pulpit, and the 
Baptist pastor accepted.

The services will begin at 7:30 
o'clock.

TWO BELIEVED 
DEAD AS MAIL 
PLANE WRECKS

JUMP FAILS.
SANFORD, Fla., March 21. —R. 

B. Shafer suffered from stuttering 
for two years following an automo
bile accident. He made a 1,500 foot 
parachute jump from an airplane 
here in an attempt, to cure himself 
of the impediment, but the experi
ment failed.

AGED RANGER DIES
PALACIOS. Tex., March 21. —

Funeml services will be heid tomor
row for J. K. Paulk. 82 years old 
veteran Texas ranger and Indian 
fighter, who died at his home here 
yesterday.

STUBENVILLE. O.. March 21. — 
Wrecked parts of a mail and pas
senger air transport which left Col
umbus for New York, were found 
along the Ohio river near here to
day.

Searching planes sighted the fuse
lage on Brown’s island north of 
here. Boats were started from the 
banks of the ice-choked Ohio river 
to the island but progress was slow

Pilots of the searching craft said 
it was “apparent" that the pilot 
Hal George, and Mrs. Carl Cole, of 
St. Louis, the passenger, were dead 
It was believed George had tried tc 
land on the West Virginia bank of 
the river.

GARNER MEET 
“DISGUSTING”

SAN ANTONIO, March 21. — 
Bitter wrangling marked the meet
ing here today of Garner-1 or-presi- 
dent representatives from the state’s 
31 senatorial districts. Con. Sam 
Rayburn, Bonham, chairman of the 
national Garner organization, said 
he was “disgusted.”

Dissension arose over the selec
tion  of a state chairman with two 
j factions headed by Sen. W. K. Hop- 
j kins, of Gonzales, and Sen. Walter 
j Woodward, of Coleman, opposing 
leach other.

Newspapermen were barred from 
j the session.
| Sen. Woodward served as tempor- 
j ary chairman. Those attending said 
| little had been accomplished and 
| discussions of plans will be resumed 
i at 2 p. m.

DEL RIO, March 21. —  Funeral 
services were held here today for 
W. E. Wcathersbee. Jr., 26, found 
shot to death at his home here Sun
day. A  pistol was found near his 
body. Weathersbee is the scion of a 
prominent West Texas family. His 
wife formerly Hazel Whitehead also 
ccmes from a family prominent in 
ranching circles.

Uprising of Mexican 

“Fanatics” Feared

MEXICO CITY, March 21. — An 
appeal for federal aid to quell an 
armed uprising of “ fanatics” in the 
state of Queretaro. where soldiers 
fought a pitched battle with ban
dits who wrecked and attacked- a 
fast passenger train with American 
passengers aboard, was reported to
day in newspaper dispatched re
ceived here.

The train wrecked is one of the 
fastest operated on the National 
Railway. The military escort aboard 
the train repulsed the bandits al
ter 30 minutes fighting. One ban
dit and one trainman were killed 
and one soldier was wounded. No 
foreign passengers were injured.

CISCO GOLFERS' 
WIN SEASON’S 

OPENING MATCH
In a match featured by a dodo 

and a 20-hole struggle between aces 
of the two clubs, the Cisco Country 
Club golf team initiated its 1932 Oil 
Belt Golf a.-osciation schedule yes
terday with an 8 to 7 victory over a 
Breckenridge team, a protested 
pairing not considered. Tire protest 
was lodged by Breckenridge against 
4 and 2 victory of J. R. Almond over 
J. H. Boyle, who arrived late and 
was afterwards claimed by the visit
ing captain, C. C. Curry, not to be 
a member of the Breckenridge club 
but a Tulsa visitor. B.oyle came in 
with C. V. Lyman, after the rest 
of the players had gone out, and it 
was not until the conclusion of the 
matches that the Breckenridge cap
tain was aware of his participation.

Tire hole in one was accomplished 
by C. D. Dofflemyer, paired with 
J. L. Thornton, on the No. 2 hole, a 
distance of 168 yards. Tire feat was 
net enough to win the match, how
ever, Thornton tailing the decision 
with a three and one.

Climax
The match reached a climax in 

the final moments—a climax that 
came after the Cisco team had sew
ed up the outcome, but which was 
absorbing because ;of the tense 
rivalry of the two outstanding play
ers of the squads and the brilliance 
of their performance under the 
strain. I t  was a contest between a 
seasoned player, C. V. Lyman, of 
Breckenridge, and a “baby” golfer, 
Bill McMahon. Starting in a four
some with Thornton and Dofflemyer 
after the rest cf the field had pair
ed cut, the two fought to the 18th 
green, where McMahon held the de
cision with one up. On the 18th 
hole—green No. 9— the young Cisco 
player made the play that eventual
ly cost him the match on the 20th 
hole. The fairway on this hole 
parallels the highway and Bill’s tee 
shot landed in the road, which au
tomatically assessed him a one- 
stroke penalty. Lying two, his ap-

Baby Haven?

COMPROMISE 
IN SALES TAX 

IS OFFERED
WASHINGTON, March 21. — 

House members from New England 
and Atlantic coast states today 
formally organized a fight against 
the one cent a gallon tax on foreign 
oil and gasoline in the new reve
nue bill.

Rep. McCormack, D., Mass., a 
member of the ways and means 
committee, was delegated to offer a 
motion eliminating this tax from 
the bill when that section of the 
measure is reached in the house.

Tire first sign of a break in the 
house fight against the 2.25 per 
cent sales tax came today when 
the leaders offered to compromise 
by exempting from taxation all 
foods, wearing apparel, and medi
cine.

i Directors of the opposition indi
cated that the basis for their ob
jections was being removed.

Both Rep. LaGuardia, R., N. Y., 
and Rep. Dough-ton, D„ N. C., ask
ed for time to think it over. La
Guardia particularly gave signs of 
softening his opposition.

Majority Leader Rainey said he 
believed an amendment would be 
offered to the tax bill raising first 
class postage from two to three 
cents, Ihus providing $135,000 addi- 
tional revenue.

Three federal investigators 
have kept the Denver, Colo., 
home of Mrs. S. E. Land, shown 
above, aunt of Colonel Lind
bergh, under constant surveill
ance on the theory that kid
napers of the Lindbergh baby 
may attempt to communicate 
with the colonel through her.

Dead Airman to Be 

Buried at Dallas

CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR

DALLAS, March 21.—H. H. Camp
bell, 35 years old, co-pilot of the 
American Airways plane in which 
seven persons were killed near Red
lands, California, will be buried 
here.

He is survived by his widow, 
three children, all of Dallas; his 
mother, Mrs. Mattie Campbell, Itas
ca, and three sisters, Mrs. B. W. 
Howard, Grandview; Mrs. Alice 
Head, Itasca, and Mrs. Lon Black
burn, Seymour.

Campbell formerly lived at Itas
ca.

SURVIVE WEATHER. 
JONESVILLE, Mich., March 21.— 

Eight bantam chicks, hatched in 
January, are “picking” their living 
here despite chilly weather.

RAISING DIDN’T PAY
BERLIN, March 21. — Kurt Jan- 

| sen. tobacconist, tried to increase 
i Iris earnings by raising the price of 
cigarets marked on the ofifcial rev
enue stamp on each package. He 
changed two from 40 to 50 pfennings 
and earned 20 pfennigs (5 cents) be
fore a customs man took him in 
custody. In court, he got three 
months and a 30 marks fine.

Demarco Sentenced 

In Kidnap Case

WARREN, O., March 21. —John 
Demarco, c f Youngstown, alleged 
racketeer today was sentenced to 
from one to 20 years in prison ,on a 
charge of harboring a kidnaped boy 
in connection with, abduction of 
James Dejute, Jr., 12 years old, 

| Niles. O., school b.o-y.
Demarco pleaded guilty.
Dowell Hargraves already is mi

lder life sentence in the same case.

ELECTED 42 TIMES.
KINGSTON, Mass.. March 21. — | buried beside 

Henry S. Everson recently was elect 
ed town clerk for the 42nd consecu 
five year.

MARCH OF PROGRESS.
OMAHA, March 21.—The march 

of human progress was vividly por
trayed here March 10 when L. H. 
Atkinson, airmail pilot killed in a 
plane crash near St. Louis, was 

his twin brother. 
Floyd, who was killed in a horse 
and buggy runaway 19 years pre
viously.

Amarillo Paper Is 

Sued by Brinkley

AMARILLO. March 21. —  The 
News-Globe Publishing company to
day was served with papers in a 
$600,000 libel suit filed by Dr. J. R  
Brinkley, goat gland specialist of 
Milford. Kails. Gene Howe, editor 
cf the paper, is charged with calling 
Dr. Brinkley the “world’s greatest 
bunk artist.”

Howe said he planned a counter 
suit against Dr. Brinkley for $2,- 
ooo.ooo".

“Why be a piker in these days?”

“God-Robbery” Blamed for Depression by

Wealthy Jeweler Who Tithes Religiously
----------------- 0------------------

By TOM MAHONEY Smith and ,of the Seventh Day Ad-
United Press Staff Correspondent ventist* by H. E. Rogers, a statistic

ian. show that only nine in a hull-

KIDNAP PROBE 
REACHES STAGE 

OF FANTASTIC
HOFF WELL, N. J., March 21. — 

Cel. and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh 
waited today with fortitude for some 
sign from the persons holding their 
kidnaped son while police checked 
every avenue available for trace of 
the bey.

Police investigation lias entered the 
fantastic. Dead carrier pigeons with 
curiously worded notes attached to 
them have been found and the notes 
sent to police. Mysterious move
ments of persons in the Hopewell 
area on the night of the kidnaping 
have been reported.

Folice admilled little credence 
could be put ir. many of the reports 
but all were being checked carefully 
in the hope of finding some trace 
of the child stolen from its crib 
March 1.

Big Spring Netters 

Cant Beat Wind

Curtis Bishop, sports editor of 
the Big Spring Herald, arid George 
Dabney, representing the Big 
Spring high school in boy’s tennis, 
were in Cisco today for a game 
with the Randolph college netters. 
High winds prevented the match, 
however. The pair played at Abi
lene yesterday.

DALLAS, March 21. — Arthur A. 
Everets, wealthy Texan and former 
president of the American National 
Jewelers association, is confident 
that the causes of depressions are 
ecclesiastical rather than economic 
The solution for them, he believes, 
is a return to the Biblical custom of 
tithing.

dfed of the former and seven in a 
hundred of the latter are fundless at 
the age of 65 against the general 
general average of forty.

“The divine remedy for all out 
depressions, says both horse sense 
and God’s prohpet, is ‘bring ye the 
whole tenth into the storehouse and

COMMEMORATED.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 21. 

“Old Main,” the first building on the 
University of Minnesota campus, 
built in 1856 and destroyed by fire 
in 1904, will be commemorated by 
a memorial marker donated by the 
class of 1892, it w’as learned. The 
marker will be presented formally 
on June 6, commencement day. and 
the 40th reunion of the Class of ‘92.

, ,. .prove me now herewith saith Je-
“Even in normal tunes, 40 of every jhovah of ho,sts Jf T win not open the

10D Americans or broke or partially 
dependent upon others for daily 
bread before tlie age of 65." says 
Everts. "Really there is almost a 
50-50 chance that the average 
American girl who marries the aver
age American boy will have to take 
in washing or rent rooms to help 
support her husband when he is an 
old man.

"Without doubt the great founda
tion cause is that we are dishonest 
with G.cd, and under the curse of 
God-robbery. Malachi, last cf the 
prohpets, warned ‘ye are cursed with 
the curse, for ye rob me, even this 
whole nation, in tithes, or tenths, 
and offerings.’ ”

Everts says a survey of Mormon 
tithers made by Bishop David

windows cf heaven and pour you out 
a blessing that there shall not be 
room enough to receive it; and I 
will rebuke the devourer for your 
takes and ail nations shall call you 
happy,’ ”  asserts Everts.

Everets, member o f a Protestant 
church, says he began to tithe 35 
years ago when he was earning $20 
a week as an engraver with two 
children and a wife to support. He 
credits the practice with his success 
and wealth. For many years he of
fered $100- to anyone who could 
shew that he was less prosperous af
ter tithing than before. He later 
increased the reward to $500 but 
withdrew it after several persons 
made what he considered fradulen 
claims.

BOISE CITY, Okla., March 
21.—The season’s worst blizzard 
raged in Oklahoma’s panhandle 
and northeast regions today.

Whipped by gales estimated at 
50 miles an hour snow drifted 
rapidly. The mercury dropped 
to 18 degrees.

The storm extended eastward 
and south into the Texas pan
handle.

West Texas—Fair, colder except 
: in Panhandle. Freezing in soutli- 
j east and east central portions to
night. Tuesday fair, rising tem- 

■ peratures.
j East Texas—Generally fair, much 
j colder. Tuesday fair, rising tem- 
' peratures in northwest.
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DAILY BIBLE THOUGHT
LAW  OF LOVE:— Love worketh no ill to be his 

neighbor; therefore love is the fulfilling of the law.—  
Romans 13: 10.

THE UNTAMED TONGUE: —  He that keepeth 
his mouth keepeth his life; but he that openeth wide 
his lips shall have destniction.— Prov. 13: 3.

CUTTING OUT DEAD TIMBER AND REDUCING TAXES. !
Mayor Daniel Webster Hoan of Milwaukee is a socialist. 

He is American-born, college-bred, and appears to be a man 
among men. Moreover he has a national reputation as a foe 
of “ the interests” and as a rough and tumble fighter in po
litical wars. Milwaukee is said to be the best governed city 
in America. Milwaukee has $4,000,000 surplus in its treas
ury. Milwaukee never defaults in salary or interest pay
ments. Mayor Hoan has been mayor since 1916. He became 
a candidate for another term. A  primary election was held. 
Four ambitious politicians entered the list as candidates 
against Daniel Webster. A  tremendous vote was polled. 
Daniel received 10,000' more votes than all his opponents 
combined. Joseph P. Carney, a so-called non-partisan, was 
the runner-up. Now the finals will take place. In the first 
primary Hoan received 75,178 votes; all others 37,536 votes. 
Of course in the round-up Daniel will remove the scalp from 
the head of Joseph. Daniel appealed to the people to elect 
socialists as his aides. They rejected his appeal. They did 
not elect a socialist except the mayor but they gave their 
chief municipal magestrate a tremendous vote of confidence.

Governor Harry H. Woodring of Kansas is a democrat. 
He is a practical economist and a reformer. He has announc
ed a $2,000,000 economy program calling for a 25 per cent 
reduction on legislative appropriations and expenditures by 
state departments and institutions during the next fiscal 
year. His salary is $5000 with an additional $6000 allow
ances for expenses and upkeep of the executive mansion. He 
has taken a 10 per cent cut in his salary. He has cut to the 
bone in the cost of upkeep of the executive mansion. State 
schools of Kansas will be trimmed $605,000 by the budget 
committee. Shrinkage in property values in Kansas will 
total between $400,000,000 and $500,000,000.

There is going to be a cut-to-the-bone in Texas unless 
all the signs are misleading. There will be salary reduction 
and there will be sweeping reductions in all departments of 
the state government. Higher institutions of learning will 
not escape. Salaries of educators and employes of the state 
■will not escape. Moreover, the state board of education and 
the state board of control will sit around the big table and 
evolve a plan for eliminating duplication of effort in the vari
ous institutions of learning supported by a tax-paying people.

Houston, speaking of its municipal government, has cut 
to the bone. Dallas through its city manager form of gov
ernment is cutting to the bone. Port Arthur, which has just 
ushered in the city manager plan, is cutting salaries and ap
propriations for the various departments of government. All 
this is a reminder that in the selection of senators and rep
resentatives in July, the people should cut out the dead and 
inefficient timber offerings for legislative places. There are 
too many commissions and bureaus, according to the political 
economists of Texas. There are none too many, speaking 
from the viewpoint of the practical politician. Farm staples 
and all food products have been reduced to low levels, speak
ing of prices. Why shouldn’t all the appropriations be trim
med to meet the revenue in sight and why shouldn’t bedrock 
methods be employed in a period of history which has hit 
bedrock foundation and its leaders battling to move out of 
the ditch in order to win a fair share of prosperity to be 
enjoyed by all classes and conditions of men.

GLASS OF V IRG IN IA  ON THE ROAD.
Senator Carter Glass of Virginia has hammered into 

shape a 54-page measure designed to help both bankers and 
depositors. This huge document or bill represents the con
clusion of more than a year of study by the senate sub-com
mittee headed by the brilliant Virginian and proposed sweep
ing changes in the national banking system. Establishment 
of a liquidating corporation with $200,000,000 of govern
ment capital and authority to issue securities for $80,000,000 
more is proposed for the aid of depositors in closed banks 
and banking institutions. Moreover legislation to ban 
the use of federal resei’ve facilities for stock speculations 
and to speed payments to depositors in closed banks has been 
given approval by the Glass sub-committee. William Jen
nings Bryan was responsible for the state banking guaran
tee system for protection of depositors. Thomas gave it a 
long trial and then repealed the statute. Oklahoma gave the 
system the acid test and then repeal was the order of the 
day. Nebraska, for many years the home of the orator of 
the Platt, adopted the system, gave it long trial and then 
lawmakers disregarded it.

Senator Glass is said to have made many improvements 
on the Bryan plan. He is going to place the federal govern
ment behind his act and the federal government includes the 
federal treasury.

would be a decrease in the force of 
gravitation along the area where 
shift occurs.

Using this theory, Wade reports 
that tne coastal area of Texas and 
Louisiana now appear to be shifting 
to tile southeast, with a source of 
pressure from the underground 
strata to the northwest. These con
ditions cause him to predict a quake 
in this region in the near future.

Can’t Be Exact.
Although Wade has been able to 

accurately foretell five tremors in 
19 months, he says it is not yet pos
sible to determine future occurences 
to the exact minute and hour. He 
believes he can define the areas 
where they will occur and fix the 
time within a few months or a year, 
however.

By the use of his theory, Wade 
wrote an article in the spring of 
1931 predicting that tremblors would 
be felt in Southwest Texas in the 
fall of 1931.

On Sunday morning, August 16, 
1931, earth tremors rumbled through 
Southwest Texas, with the most se
vere shocks being felt at Valentine.

A year previously, this amateur 
scientist announced that he had 
discovered an area subject to im
mediate tremors in Western Okla
homa. He prepared an article 
about it and had it copyrighted Dec. 
10, 1929. Nineteen days later a 
quake occurred in the area he de
fined.

Wade’s explanation of the Valen
tine quake is that a slow and con
tinuous decline of an elevated area 
comprising several counties to the 
north and east of Valentine met ir- 
resistable strata formations existing 
in a curve around the Big Bend, in 
Mexico.

These forced the slipping area 
back to the northwest, where they 
encountered the main break near 
Valantine, he explained.

Carrying On Hickman Jakes Up

: v .

By RAYMOND BROOKS
AUSTIN, March 21. — How much 

they would take out of the gasoline 
tax to run the state with next year 
will be a lively issue between candi
dates this year for the legislature, 
probably for governor, and for other 
state offices.

It Will be under the guise o f cut
ting taxes that they will propose 
taking part of this assured income 
and diverting rp general revenue 
several million dollars of highway 
money.

There probably will be less said 
than was two years ago about as
suming $7,000,000 a year of accruing 
county and district highway bonds.

Treasury Charley Lockhart advo
cates taking enough highway m,oney 
to wipe out the general revenue de
ficit and put state warrants back 
where they can be cashed without 
discount .. ..And many a low sal
aried state employe will support that 
idea .. .. It also, he points out, will 
improve Texas’ reputation abroad 
and ultimately its markets for bonds 
since the treasury every day is now 
turning down warrants of the edu
cational institutions or other appro- 
piated funds. offer for small 
amounts, deposited in banks of oth
er states by firms selling the institu
tions their goods.

Some of the candidates for gov
ernor will be sure to get on the pro
posal of taking the highway building 
money to pay operating expenses of 
the entire government.

Many candidates for the legisla
ture will offer this as their panacea 
to avoid increasing property taxes, 
and perhaps to meet the lowering 
of taxes by the homestead exemp
tion.

Tile Texas delegation will vote 
for Speaker Garner on the early 
ballets. I f  the ballots string out in 
number, with nobody nominated, 
the position of the Texas group will 
become one of immense strategic 
importance to the political ambitions 
of candidates for president, and to 
the future governmental leadership 
of the nation.

Texas nominated Woodrow Wilson 
.. .. I f  the Texas delegation holds 
the line firmly after the first tdsts 
between Gov. Roosevelt, Alfred E 
Smith and the other topnotchers, 
they will be in position to start the 
swing toward the Texan .. .. I f  they 
weaken, they may be instrumental 
in naming the presidential nominee 
by abandoning the Texan .. .. if 
they uphold the tradition of the 
“Immortal Forty’’ they will stand 
hitched until Garner is the nomi
nee: This subject to the discovery
whether there will be anything to 
stand hitched for after the first 
ballot.

nal conference which, precedes the 
national nurses’ convention which 
begins April 10. Dr. Robert Jolly, 
Houston, president of the Texas 
Hospital association, will preside.

IS CANDIDATE
LUFKIN, March 21. — John S.

Redditt, local attorney has an
nounced his candidacy for the state 
legislature from the third district. 
Redditt is a former law partner of 
the late Rep. I. D. Fairchild. W. E. 
Thomason, Nacogdoches banker, 
now holds the place.

10(1-YEAR-OLD P.APER
FORT WORTH, March 21. — Dr. 

A. J. Lawrence here owns a 100- 
year-cld Cincinnati, Ohio, news
paper. It contains an account of the 
inauguration of Andrew Jaskson, a 
great grandfather of Dr. Lwrence 
as president and is dated 1829.

Political

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOSPITAL CONVENTION
SAN ANTONIO, March 21. — Of

ficials of 260 hospitals in Texas will 
meet here April 8 and 9 in an an-

While her famous son-in-law 
and daughter pursue a grief- 
.> t ricken search fort heir kid
naped baby, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Morrow, wife of the late sena
tor, Dwight W. Morrow, is in 
charge cf the Lindbergh house
hold at Hopewell, N. J. She di
rects the meals and personally 
waits on troopers and others ■ 
who crowd the house. Since her 
husband’s death she has devoted 
her life to her grandson.

FORT WORTH March, 21. — For 
“thrills’ ’ Ranger Captain T jm  Hick
man has taken up polo. Tame, this 
trading shots with bank robbers 
quelling riots and running gauntlets 
i:i vice dens, so the veteran ranger, 
in the service 13 years and now ir. 
charge of the north Texas territory 
has organized his own polo team.

Most any fair Sunday when he is 
net. on a 100-mile jaunt after ban
dits. Hickman and his companions 
may be seen chasing a white ball 
over the 91 Ranchito polo ground 
between Fort Worth and Dallas. He 
dresses for the occasion. For polo 
he wears polo clothes but for malting 
arrests his garb varies.

“Well, the checkered suit, spats 
and acting like a tin horn gambler 
gathered in 99 gamblers in an East 
Texas raid,” he recalls.

Hickman’s face is so well known, 
however, that only rarely can he 

i succeed in disguising himself. He 
1 had to have two men with him to 
j help in East Texas.
| “That was where the thrill came” , 
j he said. “Leading the raid. Maybe 
polo will give me a few.

The state has no driver’s license 
law, and in the general protest 
against creating more state jobs 
probably will not have for years: 
but the suggestion has been tried on 
at least one or two insurance men— 
not casualty insurance agents how
ever — as to a  money-making sys
tem by which the state could couple 
a compulsory, state-issued bond to 
each car license, and hold over the 
owners the penalty of suspension of 
driving privileges for such accidents 
as would necessitate the state’s pay
ing on the bond. The state, by 
making the penalty section drastic 
chough, and by making its rate high 

| enough, would collect millions of 
' dollars of profits by this scheme.. 
Of course it would collect the money 
from the same people now sweat
ing under property taxes gasoline 
taxes and license fees.

We foresee that former Gov. Hob
by, president of the Houston Post, 
who was a close business associate 
o f Gov. Sterling when Mr. Ster
ling was controlling owner of the 
newspaper, will be general director 
of Gov. Sterling’s re-election cam
paign this year .. . .And a most as
tute campaigner he is.

Dally News ana American and 
Roundup want ads are a good in- 
vestmenb—Phone 80.

WASHINGTON LETTER

Gov. Hobby will have a very 
! large voice in the democratic state 
convention in Houston May 24; and 
he is sure to be among the high 
council of the group that will lead 
the delegation of a hundred or more 
to Chicago to east Texas’ 46 votes 
for the nomination of a president 
and vice president of the United 
States. Gov. Sterling will go to the 
Chicago convention, and will in all 
probability be chairman of the 
delegation.

W. O. Huggins, state chairman 
will go. Jesse H. Jones of Houston, 
who received the 40 Texas votes for

CUT WATER RATES
RANGER, March 21. — The city 

commission, here has decided to de
crease water rates 25 per cent ef
fective April 1. The reduction will 
bd of $2 which at presenteotianoin 
bq effected by allowing an increased 
number ;of gallons at the minium 
rate of $2 which at present pas for 
2,000 gallons of water with 50 cents 
per 1,000 for additional.

25TH ANNIVERSARY
FORT WORTH, March 21. —The 

Southwestern Baptist Theological 
seminary will celebrate the 25th an
niversary of its founding here with 
a Homecoming and Commencement 
Week program May 22 to 27.

25 PER CENT LESS 
AUSTIN, March 21. —  Tax reven

ue from income returns will be 25 
per cent less this year in the south
ern district of Texas than last year 
Fred B. Parsons, chief deputy in
ternal revenue collector, estimates

POSTAL EMPLOYE
IN EARTHQUAKE PREDICTIONS

----------------- o------------------
YOAKUM. March 21. — L. G. 

Wade, a postal employe here has 
successfully predicted five earth
quakes in 19 months as a result of 
his (hobby of studying such earth 
movements, warned today that tem
blors may be expected at any time 
along the Louisiana and Texas Gulf 
coast.

With only a high school educa

tion. Wade has evolved the theory 
that the prediction of tremors rests 
upon the composition of matter 
which responds to variations in 
gravitation and magnetic influence.

Gravitation and magnetic attrac
tion are both governed by the rota
tion and weight of earth matter, 
Wade theorizes. I f  a certain mat
ter is shifted, Wade maintains there
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WASHINGTON, Ma r c h  00.—A 
large, knotty, old Norse farm

ing man, Gilbert N. Haugen of 
Iowa, on March 23 will break the 
past record for continuous service 
in the House of Representatives.

He arrives at that distinction 
nearly 73 years old, after a life 
spent in agriculture and in the ser
vice of agriculture as a member of 
Congress since March 4, 1899. He 
was chairman of the agriculture 
committee of the House in the 
period when farm relief became a 
foremost national issue and his 
name was perpetuated in legislative 
history by his co-sponsorship of the 
McNary-Haugen bill.

* * *

Didn’t  Know of Record
jfYN March 23 Haugen will have 
v"' been a representative for 33 
years and 20 days. When I called 
on him he didn’t know that would 
constitute a. new record. He was 
accustomed to being the member of 
longest service in recent Congresses, 
little interested in any additional 
honors of the sort.

For 20 years Congressman Henry 
Harrison Bingham of Pennsylvania 
held the record which Haugen now 
surpasses. He died March 22, 1912, 
after 33 years and 19 days in the 
House.

Haugen looks out ot kind, blue 
eyes from under shaggy white hair. 
Sharpening a pencil with a jack
knife, he says he hopes to be here 
many more years and feels as if he 
would. No longer chairman of the 
agriculture committee, thanks to 
Democratic control, he still hopes 
that the equalization fee which he 
devised as the chief piece of ma
chinery in the McNary-Haugen bill 
will yet be used to save the farmers. 

• * * .

Cites Case of Wheat Farmers
ttTW ITH  the equalization fee,

”  farmers in_ the last year 
would have received from 30 to 35 
cents a bushel above the world 
price for their wheat,” Haugen says. 
"The Farm Board has done all it 
could, under the present act, but it 
has had no method by which to 
make the tariff effective."

The Spanish-American War was 
just over when Haugen came here’ 
and Speaker Tom Reed had just 
left, D. B. Henderson filling his 
place In the chair.

•The farmers were doing fairly

well then,”  Haugen recalls. 'I 
went on the agriculture commit
tee at once, but you didn't hear 
much about farm relief. I ’d say 
the iirst step in that direction was 
the packers and stockyards act in 
th e  Roosevelt administration. 
That was when the western insur
gents began to appear as such. 
We were fighting the battle of the 
ranchmen and the small, inde
pendent packers in the west.”

* * *

Remembers Cannon Fight 
'T 'H E  next high spot in Haugen's 
■** memory is the famous House 

insurgent revolt against the “ boss 
rule”  of Speaker Joe Cannon 
about 1909, led by the now Sena
tor George W. Norris of Nebraska. 
Haugen says, proudly, that he was 
in the ranks.

He recalls no more spirited up
rising in congressional history. 
These, he says, are days of har
mony. Meanwhile, however, he 
had begun to study the competi
tion of oleomargerine with butter 
and became one of the first pro
ponents of oleo legislation. He 
became chairman of the agricul
ture committee in 1919.

The real farm relief drive of 
the- ’20’s, he says, began with the 
Norris-Sinclair bill, which he com
pares with the present act under 
which the Farm Board operates. 
But he insisted that the surplus 
crops must be sold rather than 
held and that the costs and bene
fits must be equalized among the 
producers. Hence the equalization 
fee which caused the McNary- 
Haugen bill to be vetoed, no mat
ter hqw often it was passed.

BEWARE THE 
COUGH OR COLD 

TH A U A N G S  ON
Persistent coughs and colds lead to 

serious trouble. You can stop them now 
with Creomulsion, an emulsified creosote 
that is pleasant to take. Creomulsioiris a 
new medical discovery With two-fold ac
tion; it soothes and heals the inflamed 
membranes and inhibits germ growth.

O f all known drugs, creosote is recog
nized by high medical authorities as one 
of the greatest healing agencies for per
sistent coughs and colds and other forms 
of throat troubles. Creomulsion contains, 
in addition to creosote, other healing ele
ments which soothe and heal the infected 
membranes and stop the irritation and 
inflammation, while the creosote goe3 
on to the stomach, is absorbed into the 
blood, attacks the seat of the trouble 
and checks the growth of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac
tory in the treatment of persistent 
coughs and colds, bronchial asthma, 
bronchitis and other forms of respira
tory diseases, and is excellent for 
building up the system after colds or 
flu. Money refunded i f  any cough or 
cold, no matter o f how long standing, 
is not relieved after taking according 
to directions. Ask your druggist, (ady.)

The Cisco Daily News and Cisco 
American and Roundup are author
ized to make the following an
nouncements subject to the demo
cratic primary election July 23, 
1932:

For District Judge, 88th Judicial 
I District of Eastland County:

J. D. BARKER 
B. W. PATTERSON.
FRANK SPARKS

For Sheriff:
VIRGE FOSTER 

(Re-Election)

For District Clerk 
P- L. CROSSLEY.
W. H. (B ILL) MCDONALD 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk 
WALTER GRAY 
W. C. BEDFORD

Commissioner Precinct Nn. 4 . 

L. H. QUALLS.
ARCH BINT 
B IRT BRITAIN  

(Re-election)

For City Commissioner 
(Three to be elected April 5. 1932) 
J. H. STAMPS 
W. R. SIMMONS 
W. R. (BOB) WINSTON 
H. C. HENDERSON 
GEORGE D. FEE 

(Re-Election)
W. J. DONOVAN 

(Re-Election)
J. R. BURNETT 

(Re-Election)

Upstairs Apartment of this beautiful home for rent at 
$20.00 per month. I pay water bills. Located at Avenue I 
and Third street. Garage included. Apply to Jesse Penn, 
Lake Cisco.

Per

Says Tariff Issue Now 
44rpHERE'S no issue today be- 

, tween the parties except 
tariff,”  Haugen says. “ I don’t re
member that there was ever any 
other.”

He owns more than 4000 farm 
acres in Iowa, Minnesota, North 
Dakota and Canada and superin
tended them until the war. Now 
he leases them to tenants and 
"this year, with expenses paid, 
didn’t make half enough to pay 
taxes.”

He "has been a • widower since 
1912 and lives here ill a hotel. A 
son works at the National City 
Bank in New York and a married 
daughter lives in Iowa. Out of 
active farming, he likes flower 
gardens and sometimes picks 
flowers to take to his office.
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Keep in touch with local news in your own town
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BEGIN HERE TODAY 
Ellen Rossiter, beautiful 20- 
arold, falls in love with Larry 
ariowgatc. an artist whom she 
ct at Dreamland where Ellen 
arks as a dance hall hostess. Lar

is engaged to Elizabeth Bowes, 
debutante, but he shows atten- 

ons to Ellen until his fiancee re- 
rns from Europe.
B"!iev?ng Larry is lost to her, El- 
n agrees to marry Steven Barclay 

7 years old and wealthy, who has 
aid hospital expenses for her 
roiher, Mike injurtU in a street 
ccident. Ellen knows such a mar- 
■iago will provide for her mother, 
'o ily Rossiter, and make it possible 
or her sister. Myra, to marry Bert 
rm stead.
Barclay has been married and di- 

crced. Scandal accompanied his di- 
orce from Leda Grayson, dancer 
i»J. fearing this talk may be revived 
e and Ellen agree to keep their 
arriage secret until they sail for 
urrpe. Barclay wants to settle a 
rtune on Ellen but she persuades 
im to wait until after the cere- 
-ony. Barclay’s lawyer, Symes 
egards Ellen as a gold-digger.

short laugh. “But you underesti
mate miss Grayson’s ingenuity 
Steven announced the divorce. All 
the proceedings, i f  you remember, 
were kept secret. Miss Grayson was 
abroad at the time, had gone even 
before Steven went to Mexico. She’s 
been dancing there ever since. She 
admits there’d been a separation — 
a sert of ‘trial’ she calls it. But 
she’s back in New York now to tel! 
the world she never consented to a 
divorce.

“She even has an explanation for 
her long silence,” he continued 
“Says she knew nothing of the di
vorce until a few weeks ago, and 
then sailed at once to have it set 
aside. A barefaced lie — but we can’t 
prove it, I ’m afraid.”

*  *  *
Ellen said nothing at all. There 

was nothing at all to be said.
“I f  only Steven hadn’t been such 

a rich man—” she heard Symes’ 
voice from a long way of,f.

“Can’t we do anything?” she 
asked pitifully.

“We can save you from reporters 
for a while,”  he said, frowning. 
“We’ll keep mum until the whole

In a double marriage in a small i thing comes up in c.ourt.
dnnectlcut town Barclay and Ellen 
lid Myra and Armstead are mar

led. Barclay and his bride drive to 
lis Long Island home. The girl is 
errified, knowing her marriage to 
c a mistake. She reads in a news- 
per that Larry’s engagement to 

-izabeth Bowes is broken.
That night when Barclay comes 

o her bedroom Ellen faints, re
covers consciousness to find Bar
clay has suffered a heart attack. 
She calls for help. Doctors, nurses 
and Fymes, the lawyer, arrive. Sy
mes has been trying to reach Bar- 
lay all day. He tells Ellen the 

_ 6rs proving Barclay’s divorce 
from Leda Grayson have been stol
en.
NOW GO ON W ITn  THE STORY 

CHAPTER X X X IX  
Symes locked at the white-faced. 

■>irl. He cleared his throat. " I t ’s 
not so bad as all that,” he said awk
wardly.

“ It ’s as bad as it can possibly be,” 
Ellen declared passionately. “That 
—that I  should drag Steven’s name 
hrough such a scandal—”

“Now you’re being foolish, my 
ear,” the lawyer protested. “Steven 
vas .one of my closest friends; you 
mew that. But you and I  must 
hink now of your position. That 
s what Steven would want us to 
do."

He frowned, considering the prac
tical aspects of the matter, and 
then spoke again.

'‘Unfortunately appearances count

Wily do we have to go to court?” 
Ellen cried,

“Leda Grayson will fight to the 
last ditch and be delighted at the 
clumce.”
• “Fight for what? Steven loved 
me. She can’t take that away!”

The girl’s voice was courageous 
and steady now.

“She won’t take the money, eith
er,” Symes responded grimly. “We 
have plenty of witnesses to his 
wishes. No matter how you come 
out in the fight to be recognized as 
his wife,, you’ll get the money. I  
have those settlements all drawr 
up. God, i f  I'd only let him sign 
them when he wanted to!

“We can prove any way,” he con
tinued, “ that you had no suspicion 
that the marriage was bigamous 
Your mother was there, your sister

“Stop! Stop this instant!” Ellen 
broke in with shock and pain. “ I  
don’t want the money! I ’ve told you 
again and again. I t ’s not the money 
that’s driving me frantic.”

“My dear child, that money be
longs to you,” he protested, startled. 
“Steven wanted you to have it. 
That was almost the last tiling he 
was thinking of— your future. You 
can’t throw away a fortune.”

“I  can’t !”  Ellen repeated hys
terically. “Why can’t I? Is that 
wliat you were thinking of? Is that 
what you meant by court, Steven 
gave me everything and now — now 
that he’s dead you think I ’d fight 
fc.r more, drag his name through the

ly counts. He’d never seen y.ou be
fore, had he? Doesn’t know your 
name, or where you live?”

“I  gave him Mrs. Clancy’s phone 
number and asked him to say that 
Ellen wanted her mother but — 
that’s all.”

Even as Ellen spoke Fergus en
tered quitely, softely. Seeing him 
frightened the girl vaguely. Fergus 
seemed to menace her frail security 
She felt he distrusted and disliked 
her as much as she disliked and dis- j 
trusted him.

“What is it?” Symes asked.
"Dr. Wescott is just leaving, sir," i 

Fergus said. "He going to report Mr. 
Barclay's death and wanted to see 
you first *

“All right. I ’ll see him,” Symes1 
answered, rising. “By the way,” he 
continued, “ do you know if Mr. Bar- j 
clay's sister is in town or not. She 
should bo notified.”

•‘Mrs Hairowgate returned frem 
Eurcpe several weeks ago,” Fergus! 
replied, noticing as Symes did not i 
that the girl on the divan seemed to ! 
grew .while as he spoke the words. !

“Well, get in touch with her son ! 
and notify him of his uncle’s death. 1 
His number’s not- listed but I  have 
it here.”

It was Larry Harrowgate’s tele- \ 
phone number that Symes repeated 

(To Be Continued)

Twice a Queen Closing Selected
New York Stocks

By Umtea Press

USED SPEED BOAT.
GREENWOOD. Miss., March 21. j 

—City firemen became seamen dur
ing high water period here this 
winter and employed a speed boat 
instead of a fast truck. Recently a 
$20,000 home was destroyed by fire 
when the fire fighting forces found 
themselves unable to combat strong 
currents of flood waters to reach 
the burning building.

ERROR WAS CORRECT.
BOSTON, March 21.—The Boston : 

city directory of 1931, through a 
typographical error, listed Superior 
Judge Charles Henry Donahue as a 
supreme court justice. The direc
tory seems to have been prophetic, 
for Judge Donahue recently was 
elevated to the supreme court bench.

for a great deal in law. he began i newspapers, have people thinking 
reluctantly. Appearances a ie . j.le thought so little of my 
against you. Steven in his anxiety 
to spare you disagreeable publicity, 
made the marriage appear — well, 
rather unusual. He went to great 
pains to keep the marriage secret.
The license that was not to be filed

honor—?”
*  *  *

Symes was genuinely amazed by 
the girl’s earnestness. Patiently 
he pointed out that the money was 
hers, that .only a court battle stood

You can see

the friends who weren’t informed, j between her and possession. Patient- 
the newspapers left in ignorance of ly he pointed out that with the

money she could go anywhere, seek 
new scenes, new people, new inter
ests. But Ellen stopped him. She 
looked up to him and asked, “But if 
it weren’t for- the money you and I

his intended marriage, 
how it looks.”

“ I  can see,” said the giri.
There was silence. Ellen’s body

trembled as though she were having ...... _............... .............
a chill. Her tortured eyes did not I coviiddo "for" Steven this thing that
leave the lawyer’s face. “I ’m imag
ining all this — it’s not true — I ’ll 
wake up scion." she tried to tell her
self. Then she would become con
scious again of Symes’ troubled face.

She sat very still while the bitter 
thoughts thronged upon her. The 
marriage with Steven had been no 
marriage at all. The world would 
believe either that Steven had de
ceived an innocent girl with a mock 
marriage or that she. Ellen Rossiter, 
in her eagerness to capture a rich 
man. had been reckless of the fact 
that the man was the husband of 
another woman.

I f  only Steven were alive — but 
Steven was dead! And because a 
cruel, grasping woman, had crept 
to Mexico and bribed a court, his

—he can’t do for himself?”
“Keep the marriage with you a 

secret,” he answered thoughtfully. 
“I  suppose it c,ou!d be managed 
Yesv I ’m certain it could be man
aged but it’s a mad idea. Are you 
sure of what you’re doing?”

“Quite sure,” she said steadily.
“I  don’t  believe I ’ve ever met so 

quixotic a young woman.”
“It ’s not only Steven I ’m think

ing of,” Ellen admitted in a shamed 
honest voice. “I ’m thinking of my
self. I  don’t  think I  could bear the 
publicity. I  want to get away — I 
want to go back to being the girl 
I  used to be.”

Small and dazed, m a crumplied 
white linen dress that was no whiter 
than her exhausted face. Ellen sat

NOTICE OF ELECTION.
Notice is hereby given that the 

General Election for the City of 
Cisco, Texas, will be held on Tues
day, April 5th, x932, at the . city 
hall, for the election of three City 
Commissioners by order of the City 
Commission.

(Signed) J. T. BERRY.
Mayor.

Attest:
J. B. CATE,

City Secretary.

1 s i
i p i

American Can 66 1-4.
Am. P. & L. 13 1-2.
Am. Smelt 13 1-2.
Am. T. & T. 121 1-4.
Anaconda 8 5-8.
Auburn Auto 86 1-2.
Aviation Corp. Del. 3.
Barnsdali Oil Co. 4 1-4.
Beth Steel 18 7-8.

PASTOR RIDES CIRCUIT
MEMPHIS, March 21. —  The Rev 

J. L. Brown, 78, is one o f the few 
circuit riding pastors in the south 
and one of his pa storages is at 
Jamestown, Ark. a church where he 
began service 55 years ago. He now 
makes his home at Little Rock, Ark. 
where he edits the “Baptist and 
Commoner” besides his duties al 
the three churches.

STUDIES ’SrLITW ORM ’
MADISON, Wis.. March 21. —Life 

history and development of control 
measures against “splitworm” are 
being studied by state experiment 
ftati.-n entomologists here. The pest 
appeared in Wisconsin tobacco 
fields last year for the first time on 
record. The pest, known also as po- 

j tat.o tubermeth. is common in tobac- 
| co and potato fields of the south, 
i entomologists said.

WANTED “T IN  HAT”
DULUTH, Min.n., March 21.—Jail

er Louie Johnson, at the city’s old
est jail, asked authorities to furnish 
him with a steel helmet. He ex
plained that he didn’t need the “ tin 
hat” to guard against stray bullets, 
but to protect his head from large 
squares of falling plaster, which 
drops at unexpected times.

S T A I N L E S S
Same formula . . same price. In 
original form, too, i f  you prefer

\ L j>/ COLDS

MILLION JARS USED YEARLY

It ’s too bad that television 
hasn’t yet reached the practical 
stage, say students at North
western university, Chicago who 
point t;o Ruth Went.er, above. 
Recently chosen Chicago's radio 
queen. Miss Winter has now 
added to her laurels by being 
chosen the most beautiful co-ed 
at Northwestern.

QUALITY PRINTING
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OUT OUR W A Y

name was to be dishonored and ]0C,ting at the lawyer and pleaded
with it the name of the girl he lov
ed.

“But the divorce was announced 
in oil the newspapers nearly two 
years ago.” Ellen said in a voice 
that was without life, without hope.

“I  know it,” Symes agreed with a

A Nagging 
Bac&acRe

May Warn of Kidney or 
Bladder Irregularities

A persistent backache, with 
bladder ir re g u la r it ie s  and 
a tired, nervous, depressed 
feeling may warn of some dis
ordered kidney or bladder con
dition. Users everywhere rely 
on Doan’s Pills. Praised for 
more than 50 years by grateful 
users the country over. Sold by 
.11 druggists.

D 0& 1&

that this part of her life should be 
blotted out as th.ough it had never 
been.

“Certainly you can,” he said 
gruffly, untruthfully.

*  *  r-
She knew that he had lied but 

was grateful for the falsehood.
“In the first place I ’ll arrange to 

get the license for you,” Symes went 
on practically. “ I  saw the Rev. Mr. 
Southey yesterday and I  know he’ll 
be only too ready to forget his part 
in the ceremony. He v/as consider
ably upset when I  spoke to him. 
But about the license — how long 
was the filing o f it to be held up? 
Do you know?”

“Until after we’d sailed,”  Ellen 
said .on a half sob.

“Steady — steady,” Symes warn
ed her, but she was silent again and 
composed. “How many people know 
of the marriage besides your im
mediate family?”

“Why, no one,” Ellen began and 
then stopped. “Mrs. Clancy, a 
neighbor of ours knows,” she 
amended. “Mrs. Clancy and Lorene 
Elcott.”

“Can you trust them?”
“I'm sure I  can.”
“You understand that a situation 

of this sort is extremely difficult to 
keep hidden,”  Symes said. “You 
understand that any newspaper 
would be eager to buy such a sen
sation. Can you trust Mrs. Clancy?”

Ellen nodded.
“I  can answer for myself, for the 

nurse, and for the physicians. Dr 
Wescott doesn’t think any way —”

“I  know,” Ellen interrupted. “I  
know that he didn't think I  was 
married to Steven. I  could tell 
from the first.”

“Physicians see such strange 
things,” Symes put in uncomfort
ably.

“How about Fergus?” she whis
pered.

“I'd forgotten him But be hard-
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» Z I  ©  1932 3Y NEA SERVICE INC.

MOM’N POP.

"THE GANG AT 
THE .AFFEL ADVERTISING 
AGENCY NERVOUSLY' 

AWAIT THE COMING OF 
■J. FULLER AVER,

THE COOK-STOVE KING, 
THAT WEALTHY INDIVIDUAL 

HAS OTHER THINGS 
BESIDES COOK-STOVES 
ON HIS MIND

MEET— lg]||R- xJ.
FULLER 

AVER

3

WHETHER YOU WANT TO COME, 
OR N O T , YOU'RE TAKING THIS 

T R IP  WITH M E . X DON’T  INTEND 
LEAVING YOU H ERE ,W ITH  THAT 

GOOD-FOR-NOTHING PO ET HANGING 
AROUND — FORGET H IM 1.

O !t)

UVND  t h is  ts
AGUSTA AYER, 

HIS ONLY 
DAUGHTER, WHO 
HAS FALLEN IN 
LOVE WITH— *

’ IF LOVE WERE NOT 
THE BLUSHING ROSE, 

WOULD IN ITS  
LEAFY HEART 

ENCLOSE 
NO CHALICE OF 

PERFUM ERY

k

ONER DITTY,
A  ROMANTIC POET

OH , HOMER DARLING , DADDY 
INSISTS ON M Y GOING- X DON’T  

KNOW HOW X EVER CAN LIVE 
WITHOUT SEEING YOU, FOR THREE] 

WHOLE W EEKS, BU T HE CAN’T y  
M AKE M E  FORGET Y O U

DON’T  CRY,DARLING' 
NO POWER CAN

THE MINUTE 
X GET THERE, 

I'LL LET YOU 
KNOW WHERE I AH

WfitQD
C0W&.M

U. S. PAT. OFF.

.....CLASSIFIED ADS....
Quick Reference, Inexpensive Ads That Are a “Clearing House” for Your Needs.

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

RATES AND 

REGULATIONS
All CLASSIFIED advertising la 

payable in advanoe, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for as 
soon as collector calls.

BATES:' Two cents per word 
ff>r one time;'four cents per word 
for three times; eight cents per 
word for six, times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy with understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call the same day 
or day following. Copy la receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

■ i ^ r ^ A  Dany News Want Ad
l will scour the field in a few 

hours for what it would 
take you days to locate.

I D h o n e
C lassified

Special Notices............................. 2

FEW DAYS ONLY — Ringlette oil 
Wave $1.00. Croquignole $2.00 two 

for $3.50. Guaranteed. Mobley 
Hotel. Phone 524.

$25 REWARD for evidence that will 
lead to the capture and conviction 

of the man or men. who have been 
hauling or removing stone or Rock 
or anything else from our Ranch 
north of Grover Cleveland farm. 
Some one has been hauling stone 
from our stone fence during the last 
few days. Jesse Penn, Lake Cisco 
Phone 220.

Tram Schedule
RAILROAD TIME TABLE

New train time tables effective 
12.01 a. m„ June 7.

Daily News ana American and 
Roundup want acts are a good in
vestment—Phone 80.

Situations Wanted ..... ............ ...17

WANTED by unencumbered lady.
any kind of housework or care of 

children. References. Call at 708 
avenue I  or Telephone 259.

Automobiles for Sale .18

FOR SALE — 1928 Chevrolet Road
ster. Good 6 ply tires. A Bargain. 

Cali 80.

T. *  P. 
West Bound.

No. 7 ............................
NO. 3 .........................
No. 1 “Sunshine special”.

East Bound
No. 8 ............................
No. 18 “The Texan" . . . . .  
No. 4 . . . . . . . . . .  t ,

C. & N. E.
Leaves Cisco . ..............
Arrive Breckenridge......
Arrives Throckmorton ... 
Leaves Throckmorton ... 
Arrives Breckenridge .... 
Leaves Breckenridge
Arrive Cisco..................

SUNDAE
Leave Cisco ...................
Arrive Cisco ........... .

. 1:45 a.m. 

.12:20 p.m. 

. 4:57 D.m.

. 4:13 a.m. 

.10:20ajn. 

. 4:25 p.m.

. 5:00 a on. 

. 6:30 a.m. 

. 9:20 a.m. 

.10:00 a.m. 
,11:50 a.m. 
.12:20 p.m. 
. 1:50 p.m.

. 5:00 am. 

.10:55 am.

CLOSING TIME FOR MAILS
Waco and Rotan train No. 36 (S, 

Bound) 7:50 a. m.
Fort Worth and El Paso Trail; No. 

16 (E Bound) 9:50 a. m.
Fort Worth, and El Paso Train No.

3 (W. Bound) 11:45 a. m.
Waco arid Rotan Train No. 35 (N. 

Bound) 11:45 a. m.
Fort Worth and El Paso Train No

4 (E. Bound) 4 p. m.
Fort Worth and El Paso Train No. 

1 (W. Bound) 4 p. m.
All night mails close at 9 p. m. 

with exception of Sunday when 
night mails close at 6:45 d. m.

M. K. & T.
North Bound.

No. 35 Ar. 12:20 p. m.; Lv. 1:05 p. m. 
South Bound.

No. 38 .............................. 8:40am,

r r Bring Your 1

P R I N T I N G  1
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News want ads nnnits renuit*.

Annonuncements

The R o t a r y  dub 
meets every Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
at 12:15. Visiting Ro- 

tarians always welcome President, 
H. S. DRUMWRIGHT; secretarj 
J. E. SPENCER.

FOR SALE — One small refrigera
tor $3. Apply at Daily News.

Miscellaneous for Sale .25

FOR SALE — Nearly new refrig
erator for $6.50. Apply Daily News.

Housekeeping Rooms .................31

LIG H T housekeeping rooms. Phone 
183.

For Sale or Trade .38

FOR SALE — Small place on West 
side near pavement or will trade 

for land. I f  interested see Zelma 
Curtis at 107 West 16th street.

FOR SALE — Used refrigerator for 
S4. Apply Daily News.

AUTOMOBILE LOANS

\ f  MONEY TO LOAN on auto- 
"  mobiles. C. E. MADDOCKS & 

CO., Ranger.

LEGAL NOTICE

Lions club meets every 
Wednesday at Laguna 
Hotel Coffee Shop at 
12:15. E. O. ELLIOTT 
president; O. J. TUN 
NELL, secretary.

Reliable Printing!
i m m m

;7 no o rd e r: ; 
to o  s rival I
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ROUNDUP

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS.

VJE'LL TELL HIMATHIH® 
OR "TWO... HE CAHT 
6  WE POODLE A W V  
UMLESS VJF SAY SO— 
AW VJ£ WON'T U

SMAUC RISHT 
IN-DON'T EVEN! I 
RIN® TH£

DOOR BELL... 
W L L .  SHOW

Him _
C\

OH BOY! LOOK AT ’EM... 
THEY'RE So r e  BECAUSE 
X  UPSET THE CLUB
HOUSE AMD TOOK- i 
POODLE AWAy-.Y/ELI_/
l e t  ’e m  cams.—
THey-LL b e
s u r p r is e d !-

m
,vw

SAV! VJHEPS'S Poodle ?  
Y 'SETTER SBT HIM Ba c k , 
OR XNE'LL PUT You ou r 

Op THE OODLES U

MOW, LISTEN!...JUST KEEP YOUR 
SHIRTS OH = THE LITTLE Boy YJWO 
o w n e d  Po o d le  d o e s n 't  w a n t  
HIM ANYMORE, S o  HE GAVE 
Po o d le  To  u s  fo e  k e e p s ...

A l l  RISHT, NOODLE, BRINS 
HIM IN .... you  FELLAS 

V ^ V w  ARE BARKIN'
V

CONSTABLE’S SALE.
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF EASTLAND.

By virtue of a certain Order of 
Sale issued out of the honorable 
88th court of Eastland County, on 
the 3rd day of March, 1932, by W.
H. McDonald, clerk of said court 
against M. M. Davidson, et al. for 
the sum of Two Thousand Seven 
Hundred Seventy Four ($2,774.00) 
Dollars and costs of suit, in cause 
No. 15066 in said court, styled E. R. 
McDaniel versus M. M. Davidson 
and placed in my hands for service,
I, R. L. Wilson, Constable of Pre
cinct No. 6 of Eastland County! 
Texas, did on the 4th day of March 
1932, levy on certain real estate 
situated in Eastland County, de
scribed as follows, to-wit:

Lot No. 7 in Davis-Garner Subdi
vision of Lot No. 2 in Block No. 92 
in the City of Cisco, Eastland Coun
ty, Texas, and levied upon as the 
property of said M. M. Davidson 
and on Tuesday, the 5th day of 
April, 1932, at the Court House door 
of Eastland County, in the town of 
Eastland, Texas, between the hours 
of ten a. m. and four p. m. I  will 
sell said real estate at public ven
due, for cash to the highest bid
der as the property of said M. M. 
Davidson by virtue of said levy and 
said order of sale.

And in compliance with law, I  
giye this notice by publication, in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks imme
diately preceding said day of sale, 
in the Cisco Daily News, a newspa
per published in Eastland County.

Witness my hand, this 4th day of 
March, A. D. 1932.

R. L. WILSON, Constable, 
Precinct No. 6, Eastland County, 

Texas.

OH.yJELL ' THAT5
d if f e r e n t  t h e n -  
X (3UESS MEBBE  
y je  DID PLY o f f  
THE HANDLE TDD 

GkUICK ••

YEAH... you MUST R E 
MEMBER , AN OOPl E  
(NEVER IS SUPPOSED
Tb LOSE h is  t e m p e r ...., 

h e  s h o u l d  h e l p  
THE OTHER f e l l a  —
SO VfJE’RE A L L  SOINS 
DOWN TO THE DEPOT 
AN ' £3WE HARRY A  
COUSINS SEND OFF '

r ^ \

g y
%

^ J.HEG, U. S. PAT. OFF.
1632 CV NEA SERVICE, I N C ^ l

X THLL you  
LET'S  

OO.... (BET UP 
A BIS
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Teacher Urges

Mountain Play

MARION, Va.. March 21. — Pro
fessor I. C. Greer. ;of Boone, N. C., 
who has, besides teaching a moun
tain school for many years, become 
through lifelong study .one of the 
foremost authorities on the music 
of the natives of the Southern 
mountains, believes that a “Moun
tain Passion Play,” modeled to some 
extent on that of Oberammergau. 
Germany, should be established in 
tire hills.

“I  don’t mean that I  think the 
’Mountain Passion Play’ should be 
of a reliigous nature,”  Green com
mented while visiting his relative. 
Mayor R. T. Greer, of Marion, “but 
that some organization or society 
interested in preserving our native 
folk lore should endow a mountain 
theater. It might be an ampitheat- 
er.

"Hundreds — thousands! — of 
people would visit the mountains 
each year to see plays portraying 
the native speech and the native 
songs of the people woh are now 
the world's most nearly connecting 
tie with life as it was in the days 
of Elizabeth England, and they 
would like to see the mountain peo
ple at their daily work,” Greer said. 
He pointed out that some 3,000 peo
ple came from many states last Aug- 
ust/to attend the Folk Music Festiv
al on White Top Mountain, situated 
in the southwestern extremity of 
Virginia.

Greer’s many years of devotion to 
mountain music began when he was 
a boy, but lie resolved to dedicate 
himself to studying and collecting it 
when a college Instructor urged him 
to return home and collect the songs 
of his people.

News want aas bnnzs result*.
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CALENDAR
Tuesday

Tile circles of the W. M. S. 
of the First Baptist church will 
meet Tuesday afternoon as fol
lows-

Circle AD with Mrs. P. P. 
Shepard. 705 West Seventh 
street.

Circle B with Mrs. Nora Skiles 
803 West Ninth street.

Circle C with Mr-. Allen 
Crcwnover. Humbletown.

Circle E will visit the county 
poor farm.

Circle F with Mrs. J. R. Bur
nett, 1505 D avenue.

Circle G with Mrs. W. D. 
Hazel, 1000 West Sixth street.

Circle H with Mr-. H. W. 
Swenson, 711 West Ninth street.

The General Aid of the First 
Christian church will meet 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
at the church.

The Methodist Missionary so
ciety will have a social Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mr- 
Neal Turner on West Eighth 
street.

The circles of t he Presbyterian 
auxiliary will meet Tuesday a f
ternoon as follows:

Circle 1 at tire home of Mrs. 
W. J. Murray in Abilene.

Circle 2 with Mrs. O. W. 
Shepard at 3 o'clock at her 
home in Humlbetown.

| Plains were visitors in the city yes
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Doss of Semi
nole spent the weekend with her 
mother, Mrs. J. M. Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Champion of 
j Ranger were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
!v. E. McCharen yesterday.

Mrs. S L. Houston of Clyde visi- 
jted relatives here yesterday.

S. W. Witt has returned to east 
Texas after a short visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Powell spent 
1 yesterday in Lueders.

Mis-es Wilma Mason and Louise 
; Karkalits were visitors in Ranger 
j Saturday.

-X1 X  X 
! TO HAVE EASTER 
| EGG HUNT.

The Primary Department of the 
I First Methodist Sunday school will 
i have an Easter egg hunt Saturday 
afternoon. Members are requested 

|/o meet at the church at 3 o'clock.
I *  *  *
.CIRCLE MEETING.
| POSTPONED.
i The meeting of Circle 3 of the 
Presbyterian auxiliary, which was 
’o have been at the home .of Mrs. J. 
W. LaMunyon Tuesday afternoon. 
Iras been postponed.

x  x  x  
EASTER SALE 
CALLED OFF.

It was announced today that Cir
cle 3 of the Methodist Missionary 
Society will net have the Easter, sale 
it had planned.

Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Gettys of Bel
ton visited Mr. and Mrs., Lory Boyd 
here Saturday. Dr. Getty is Dean of 
3aylor college.

Cisco Golfers-—

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Whitaker and 
Tommie Gray visited Mrs. R. F 
Blackburp, in Eastland yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Price of Long
view are visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Adams spent 
the weekend in Lufkin.

Dr. Guy Gillesnie of Abilene visi
ted relatives here yesterday.

Edgar Dill of Rising Star was a 
Cisco visitor yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hartness and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ha rate s s of
Weatherford spent 
relatives here.

Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Ace Andrews ,of
Longview are visiting Mr. and Mrs 
H. B. Paulette.

Mrs. John G. Jones of Ccmanche 
is visiting Mr and Mrs. W. L. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Ocie Leverklge visi
ted relatives in Moran yesterday.

Howard Fuller left Saturday for 
Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Gustafson 
spent the weekend in Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Overly of 
Cross Plains were visitors in the 
city yesterday.

Miss Mona Pritchard of Eastland 
visited friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Tom James were 
visitors in Stephenville yesterday

Mr. and Mrs. Not man Chastain 
of Eastland were visitors here yes- 
terday.

Mr, and Mrs. j  B. Cate visited 
relatives in Breckenridge Sunday.

Hunter Miller is visiting friends 
in Dermott. Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Hill of Rising 
Star were visitors in Cisco yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Blackburn 
visited relatives in Clyde Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Euclid Coppinger 
and Miss Nona Han-on of Cross

P A L A C E
NOW PLAYING

“PALMY DAYS
with

EDDIE CANTOR 
ON THE STAGE

TOM and JERRY
“The Variety Boys” 

in a
Clever Blackface Act 

Prices: Today—10c and 25c

I proaeli to the green landed in the 
• sand trap where he made a wonder - 
| ful recovery fpr a five, allowing for 
j the penalty. Lvman, who showed 
j exceptional oent rol under strain 
I paired the hole with a four evening 
j the match.
! Driving from the 19th hole — 
j green No. 1 — Lyman laid a 225- 
j yard tee shot down the center ,of 
it he defect but McMahon, who had 
| been hooking, allowed for the defect 
| but instead of running to form his 
250-yard drive went straight, and 
ended in the rough. His exceptional 
play, however, enabled him to 
halve the hole in spite of Lyman's 
sensational putt, which he sank 
from the edge of the green where 
hi- approach landed after his second 
shot had fallen to the left and con
siderably short. McMahon's second 
sb.-t fell to the right of the green, 
still in the rough but nearer , than 
his opponents and from this point 
he dropped the ball within a foot ol 
the pin. Lyman conceding the putt 

j for a par.
Putting- Wins

Another spectacular putt won for 
j the Breckenridge player on the 
! 20th hole. His tee shot landed ca 
j the green about 12 feet from the 
■ cup Bill's drive was high and drift- 
j ed with the strong wind to the 
j right where it was stymied by a 
| tree. Again a remarkable recovery 
I gave him an easy par put Lyman 
j sank birdie to end the match.

The result of the matches were:
C. V. Lyman. Breck., defeated Bill 

McMahcn, Cisco, 1 up 20 holes.
Oliver Wragg, Breck., defeated 

| Fortes Wallace. Cisco. 6-5.
O. L. Stamey. Cisco, defeated Joe 

j Murphy .Breck. 6-5. 
j Murrell Brown. Breck.. defeated 
i Wendell Russell. Cisco, 4-2.

O. V, Cunningham, Cisco, defeated 
| William Russell. Breck.. 4-2.
( Raymond Crowell, Breck., defeat- 
j ed Charles Shepard. Cisco, 4-3.

Norman Finley. Cisco, defeated R,
| E. Williams. Breck.. 6-5. 
i Homer Slicker, Cisco, defeated S,
! T. Ccker. Breck.. 3-2.

James Wragg. Breck., defeated P. 
j L. Cagle. Cisco 4-3. 
j G. T. Scott, Cisco, defeated C. C.
! Curry. Breck., 3-2. 
j R. L. Ponsler, Cisco, defeated W' 
G. Heilinghausen, Breck., 3-2.

C. E. Whitaker, Breck., defeated 
I F. D. McMahon. Cisco. 2 up.
.1 O. A. Gilmore, Breck.. defeated F. 
i E. Logan. Cisco. 6-5.
! J. L. Thornton, Cisco defeated C. 
D. Dofflemyer. Breck.. 3-1.

C. W. Hansen, Cisco, defeated C. 
I E. Martin. Breck.. 2 up.

KILLS SELF W ITH GRENADE
PR,AGUE. March 21. — T. Stava. 

cabinet-maker of Brunn, decided to 
resist execution of a confiscation 

i order against his shop. When the 
j bailiff appeared Stava threw a hand 
! grenade, which he had kept since 
i the war. The bailiff escaped with 
[ slight injuries: the front of the shop 
; was blown out. Stava drew the pin 
i from a second grenade, stretched 
i himself over it and was blown to 
I bit s.

CISCO DAILY NEWS  
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP

FLEW 1.900 MILES
OMAHA. March 21. — George W. 

Brown, contractor, flew 1.900 miles 
to give consent to the marriage of 
his daughter, Louise, to James W. 
DuBcis. hotel man. Consent was 
needed because the girl was not of 
legal age. Brawn was in Sacremen- 
to. Cal., when reached by telephone 
Although he had never flown be
fore. he unhesitatingly hopped into 
a night airmail ship and arrived in 
Omaha in 20 hours.

WHY YOU NEED INSURANCE
It takes years to build up a savings account—only a few sec-1 

onds to lose it in an automobile wreck with .no insurance. Break-1 
age of plate glass, crossed wires, leaking gasoline, back fireing. 
cause automobile fires. Thieves and windstorms, catch you with
out insurance—it’s your loss then.

Insurance is inexpensive and protects you from damage suits.

BOYD INSURANCE AGENCY
CISCO, TEXAS.

allies who could largely finance the 
war. it is doubtful if Japan will de
cide to cross the frontiers of Man
churia. How far Tokio can count 
today or tomorrow on military loans 
in billions, can be better judged at 
Paris, London or New York than at 
Prinkipo.

"Every attempt to accuse the 
Soviet government of aggressive 
aims in the far east falls to the 
ground owing to its inherent incon
sistency. War would be a very rude 
blow to the economic plan, with 
which the whole future of Russia is 
firmly bound up. A factory of
which only 99 per cent is finished is 
not a factory, and in t’he U. S. S.
R. there are hundreds and thous
ands of factories still building. War 
would transform them for a long 
time into dead capital. All this is 
too evident to need emphasis.

Difficulties Increase.
" I f  we admit that a military con

flict in the east is, nevertheless, in
evitable—and such is the conviction 
of many Japanese statesmen and 
not of the Japanese only—even in 
that case the soviet government has 
no reason to force the issue: Japan 
has entered China in pursuance of 
a grandiose enterprise which will 
have incalculable consequences. She 
may have, and will have partial mil
itary and diplomatic successes, but 
they will be transitory, whereas the 
difficulties will be permanent and 
will go on increasing.

“In Korea, Japan lias her Ireland. 
Lu China, she is trying to create her 
India. Only entirely stupid gener
als of the feudal type could con
template the national movement in 
China with disdain. A huge nation 
of 450,000,000 awakened by self- 
consciousness, cannot be kept under 
by airplanes. Japan is going to 
stick up to the knees in the fat soil 
of Manchuria—if not up to the 
waist!

"And since in Japan itself the 
economic development has come in
to absolute contradiction with the 
feudal structure of society, one may 
evisage an internal crisis as quite 
inevitable. First the Seiukai will 
give place to the Minseito party, 
which latter will move to the leit. 
Then the revolutionary party will 
lift up its head . . . France lost 
not a little in financing Czarism.

"She is mistaken if she thinks 
that this has assured her against 
losses in financing the Mikado.

No Reason to Hurry.
"It  is quite clear—in the far east 

the Soviet government has no rea
son to be in a hurry or to lose its 
nerve.

"So war between the U. S. S. R. 
and Japan could only have develop
ed if the conflict had been know
ingly and deliberately provided by 
Japan, with the consent of stronger 
allies. The objective of such a war 
would clearly be infinitely greater 
than the questions of the Chinese 
Eastern railroads and Manchuria 
together............

"The idea of a war between the 
Soviets and Japan, as well as the 
parallel idea of a war between Ja
pan and the United States, immedi
ately raises the problem of distances 
—a land-ocean and a water-ocean 
as possible arenas of military opera
tions. At the very first moment the 
strategic problem disappears entire
ly in the problem of distances. On 
this point many people hasten to 
come to conclusions unpleasant for 
the U. S. S. R.

“The scarcity of population in the 
Asiatic districts of the U. S. R. R.: 
the economic backwardness, the 
shortage of railway communications 
—all these are regarded as so many 
factors militating against the 
soviets. This is true up to a certain 
point, but only up to a certain 
point.

“Even limiting the problem to the 
field of military technique, one 
cannot but see that the same vast 
distances become equally the ally of 
the soviets. Admitting the possibili
ty of some Japanese military suc
cesses in an advance westwards, it 
is easy to forsee that the difficul
ties would increase as the square of 
the distances covered by the Japa
nese troops. The successes would 
increase as the square of the dis
tances covered by the Japanese 
troops. The successes would be 
swallowed up. And Japan would 
have to leave behind her her Ireland 
and her India.

Soviet Not Alone.
"However, the problem cannot be 

put so narrowly. The war would 
be waged not merely by military 
means. The U. S. S. R. would not 
be alone. China is alive. She de
sires to fight for her existence and 
is capable of doing so. Anyone who 
should ignore this factor will break 
his head against it.

"To transport millions of soldiers 
by the Siberian railway and to pro
vide them with all that is necessary 
for the conduct of war is no ordi
nary problem. However, in view of 
the industrial possibilities of the U.
S. S. R„ now enormously increased, 
the means of railway transport 
could in case of need, be largely 
augmented. Naturally, tins would 
demand time. But a war of great 
distances would inevitably be a war 
of long duration.

“One might perhaps elaborate a 
five year war plan and re-shape the 
industrial five-year plan according 
to its exigencies. Evidently ah this 
would deliver a terrible blow to the 
economy and the culture of those 
participating in the war. But I 
base myself on the hypothesis that 
no other issue exists—once war is 
inevitable, it must be conducted se
riously, utilizing every force and 
every means.

“The participation of the U. S. S. 
R. in the war would open before the 
Chinese people new perspectives and 
arouse in it a national movement 
on the grand scale. To anyone who 
understands the logic of circum
stances and the psychology of pop
ular masses, this admits of no 
doubt. In China there is no lack 
of human material. Millions of 
Chinese have learned to handle a 
rifle. They do not lack the will to 
figTit but only a regular military 
education, an organization, system, 
and an instructed command.

Soviet Aid.
"Tlie Red army could here give 

them very effective aid. The better 
elements of the army of Chiang 
Kai-Shek were formed, as is well-

known, under th,e direction of Soviet 
instructors, the experiment of the 
military school at Whampoo—if 
founded on other political bases 
(here I  am not entering into that 
question)—might have developed in 
enormous proportions.

“The Siberian railway would then 
—apart from the necessary military 
stores—have transported not merely 
an army, but the quintessence ol an 
army.

"How to improve troops out of an 
awakened and excited human ma
terial, this the Bolsheviks have 
learnt thoroughly, and they have 
not yet been able to forget it. I  
have no doubt that in from 12 to 
18 months it would be possible to 
mobilize, equip, arm, train and put 
into the fighting line the first mil
lion combatants, who would yield 
in nothing to the Japanese from the 
point of view of fighting morale.

"The second million would not 
even take six months. I am speak
ing of China. And apart from 
China, there remain the U. S ,S. R„ 
the Red army and its colossal re
serves — no, really, the leading 
Franch newspapers (the most reac
tionary in the world) are too hasty 
in burying (he Soviets in the steppes 
of Siberia; blind hatred is usually a 
bad counsellor, and particularly so 
when it is a question of historical 
prediction.

“But (you ask) if the prospects 
are so favorable, why is the Soviet 
government doing its utmost to 
avoid war? I  have already answer
ed this question: In the Far East
the factor of time is working against 
Imperialist Japan, who has passed 
her culminating point and is now 
moving toward her decline. Apart, 
from that—and this is not the least 
important matter—the world does 
not consist of the far east only. The 
key to the world situation is at the 
present moment, not at Mukden, 
but at Berlin. The advent of Hitler 
(the- Fascist leader) to power would 
present for the U. S. S. R. a dan
ger infinitely more direct than the 
ideas of the military oligarchy at 
Tokio.

“However — "Trotzky broke o ff” 
—we decided from the first to limit 
our talk to the Far East, so permit 
me to put a full stop here.”

We got off the ferryboat at Gala-

ta bridge and the former Red army 
leader hurried away—to see his doc
tor.

DISTURBANCES 
ABROAD AFFECT 
STOCK MARKET

In its weekly review of business 
and financial conditions The Wall 
Street Journal says.

American security markets again 
came under the shadow of foreign 
disturbances during the past week 
Unsettlement on the principal Eur
opean stock exchanges following 
l he Kreuger suicide found reflec
tion in Wall Street where Kreuger 
& Toll. International Match pre
ferred, and other issues affected by 
Kreuger's monetary difficulties ex
perienced severe declines.

This episode was the outstanding 
feature of a period In which the f i 
nancial community displayed a gen
eral tendency to mark time, pending 
a survey of the progress already 
made in the reconstruction program 
and the prospects held forth for 
business during the spring months

With regard to the steps to stabil
ize banking conditions, and restore 
public confidence, the findings were 
definit ely encouraging: Banking
failures during the earlier stages 
of the present month were reduce^ 
to the lowest average levels reach
ed in virtually a decade. Moreover, 
it was estimated that, during the 
time frpm. February 10 to March 16 
a total of more than $100,000,000 had 
been lured cut of hiding and re
turned to circulation, affording 
testimony to the waning of the 
financial fright that actuated the 
hoarding movement.

While the marked improvement 
in sentiment illustrated by these 
factors was reassuring, there . was 
nothing to indicate that the cahr.ei 
state of the public nerves was find
ing translation into quickened busi

ness activity. This was the darker 
side of the economic picture, and 
its effect was mirrored in pronounc
ed heaviness in Stock Exchange 
dealings at various stages of the 
week.

With the steel industry .operating 
at extremely depressed levels, car 
loadings running substantially be
low a year ago, and eceltrieal con
sumption statistics showing no signs 
of betterment, stocks fell the ab
sence of the confident buying that 
proceeds when business men are op
timistic over the outlook. However, 
the action of the market demon
strated that it was no longer sub 
ject to the general liquidation of 
several months ago when the de
flation of bank credit was setting a 
headlong pace. What seemingly con
fronts these are list at present is a 
period of waiting until trade im
provement begins to appear, and 
the financial district resigned itself 
to this prospect as the week drew 
to a close.

Steel operations during the week 
gave tangible evidence of the failure 
of business thus far t.o respond to 
recent constructive efforts in Wash
ington. Influenced largely by the 
lailure of Fora to enter the market 
with sizable orders for his new car. 
operations slipped nearly 2 points ie 
around 25 per cent .of capacity.

Realizing the impasse that has 
been reached, steel producers are 
improving the price structure for 
steel products and are not attempt
ing to stimulate purchases through 
ocneessions. which would only ag
gravate their situation. When busi
ness develops in larger volume they 
are determined to demand a price 
Which will return them some oper
ating profit, for the complete earn
ings statements for 1931 have im
pressed them with the futility of 
competing in a destructive way for 
.tonnage.

Tins week’s ; range of the Dow- 
Jpnes averages follows:

High Low Close 
30 Industrials $81.12 $78.82 $78.82
20 Railroads 34.37 32.66 33.09
20 Utilities 33.56 32.11 32.11
40 Bonds 31.77 80.58 80.58

Racoon Coats

Beat Farming
GENEVA, N. Y„ March 21. — The 

rrllege students, flair for raco,on 
coats has made Seward Dean’s hob
by of domesticating the fur-bearing 
animal a. profitable venture, which 
has displaced his farming interests 
here.

When Dean, a middle-aged Yales 
county farmer, captured several live 
’cocns year ago and set about tam
ing them, he little thought that 
soon he would abandon his farm 
work to devote his time to raccoon 
breeding. But he did and now, al
though Dean’s farm is the breeding 
place for 68 female racoons, he 
cannot raise enough young to supply 
the demand.

Although the domesticated rac
coon is as docile as a cat. a full-

gr.-wn one is a worthy match f| 
any dog on land, and a superior 
versary in the water, Dean said.

"I lnvc known of cases where 
raccoon, attacked by a pack 
clogs has retreated to the water al 
has systematically strangled eal 
pursuer. The 'coon’s long, sha| 
claws sink deep into the flesh, 
its fangs scrape the banes when 
jaws snap on the body of an atiac| 
er.”

The young bred in captivity, all 
are much sought as pets, and ea<f 
year the demand exceeds his supplj 
Dean -aid.

ATTLEBORO, Mass., March 21.- 
Major John W. Bean, who is in hi 
100th year, claims to be the olde,f 
retired U. S. Army officer. He 
commander of the local G. A. 
post. In the Civil War he wa 
wounded thrice.

News want ads brines results

Real that’s-coffee'that-is - coffee flavor. Real 

coffee value. If you don’t say it’s the best 

coffee at its price in the world, you get 

your money back. Demand Seven Day. 

Approved by Good Housekeeping. 

Blended to a perfect coffee 

flavor by Arbuckle.

WITH 
MILLIONS

"The smoke is smooth. It’s mild. No harsh* 
ness." The first puff of a CHESTERFIELD
telegraphs that.

Better tobaccos—that’s the reason. Ripe, 
mellow tobaccos—Turkish and Domestic.

Not just blended, hut cross-blended— 
that is, one kind o f leaf blended with an
other kind— not merely mixed with it. 
And just enough Turkish tobacco to give 
the right aroma—to make the taste belter.

The paper is the purest that can be 
made. It burns without taste or odor.

Every care is taken for just one pur
pose—to make the best cigarette that can 
be made. Try them.

They’re eliciting with Millions.

Todacco Co.

T H E Y ’ RE  M I L D E R -  

T H E Y ' R E  P U R E -  

T H E Y  T A S T E  B E T T E R -

j f t e y
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